
Robert Davidson (AUS) – Bond Over Triads 
for flute, clarinet, vibraphone & double bass (2017)

 

Christine Pan (AUS) – A Hermit Crab Lifestyle for solo double bass (2018)
 

Alex Vaughan (AUS) – Hevel (Breath) 
for piccolo and bass clarinet (2017) – Australian premiere

 

Alice Humphries (AUS) – The Visitor (Sorry, I can’t stay) 
for clarinet, flute & percussion (2022) – world premiere

 

Frederic Rzewski (US) – Song and Dance 
for flute, clarinet, vibraphone & double bass (1977)

 
Program duration: 60 minutes

 
Claire Edwardes (percussion), Lamorna Nightingale (flutes), 

Jason Noble (clarinets), Will Hansen (double bass)
 
 

UPCOMING EO SHOWS
Sticky Notes   15-18 March, Customs House

Young at Heart   26 March, Bowral Autumn Music Festival
 Sizzle | Beat   10 April, The Great Club

12.3.22 | ASHFIELD

AVANT GARDENS 3

SONG & DANCE



Featuring the quartet of Claire Edwardes (Artistic Director, percussionist), Lamorna Nightingale
(flutes), Jason Noble (clarinets) and our 2020-21 Hatched Associate Artist Will Hansen (double
bass), Song & Dance brings our 2022 outdoor Avant Gardens series to a close. Coming to you live
from Lamorna's stunning garden, a selection of solos, duos and quartets has been carefully
curated to showcase our four virtuosic instrumentalists in this unique outdoor setting. 

The program is centred around a substantial work by Frederic Rzewski, an iconic composer who
sadly passed away last year. His jazzy yet epic quartet Song and Dance presents a gripping twenty
minutes of jazz riffs, solos and interplay. For the same combination, Australian composer Robert
Davidson's rhythmic energy and deft compositional touch is displayed in the funky Bond Over
Triads. Ex-Hatched composer Christine Pan’s whimsical and quirky bass solo celebrates our
investment in emerging artists. German-based Australian composer Alex Vaughan has not been
performed in his hometown of Sydney since he left in 2009, so we are delighted to present the
Australian premiere of his subtle duo for piccolo and bass clarinet entitled Hevel (Breath). 

Bringing the evening to a close is a world premiere by Perth composer Alice Humphries.
Commissioned by the Silo Collective, The Visitor (Sorry, I can’t stay) was composed especially for
Lamorna (flute), Jason (bass clarinet) and Claire (percussion) and features found percussion
sounds which were chosen throughout online workshops from the inception of the creative
process. Composed for our Songbirds series of commissions, this work is inspired by the
behaviour and mating rituals of bower birds, drawing on themes of display, dance and gentle
rejection. The piece views the male bower bird as a sort of stressed host, madly redecorating and
arranging the furniture and decor in preparation for a visitor. We are so thankful to Leta Keens and
the donors from the Silo Collective for making this work possible.

Claire Edwardes, Artistic Director

WE THANK OUR TEAM
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Supported by - Create NSW, Australia Council for
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valued donors to the Offspring Creation Fund

Thanks to our generous donors for bringing Avant Gardens to life. Join our family and support the creation
and performance of living new music by donating to the Offspring Creation Fund today. 

Donate via the website or email angus@ensembleoffspring.com

Ensemble Offspring is supported by the Australian Government through the Australia Council,
its arts funding and advisory body, and by the NSW Government through Create NSW.

www.ensembleoffsping.com

mailto:angus@ensembleoffspring.com

